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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OP HOMEOPATHY AND OF THE MONTREAL
HOMeOPATHIC HOSPITAL.
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lIy the Miontreal Htomeropathic Htospital.

Comnunication, relating to iness and subsîhcrip
uons to ge 'ent to he liu

0
inew Manager, care Stelin.g

PulîIislîing Co.. .4 I.orne Avet.ue.

ianuscripts,.news item,. etc., :,boîild Ie addressed
to A. V. PATTON, A.D., Editor Record, 53 Crescent
Street.

THE IITTLE TIUNGS HOMOEO-
PATLY CAN DO.

Geo. B. Maxwell, M.D.

Tacoma, Wash.

(Begun in -May number).

Now let us follow a child through tii
diseases which usually cone to all ilt-
sie ories. The eruptive fevers ind
whooping cough. ln measles the fever
is modified very mucli by a few doses
of aconite. It sometimes happens ln
the more serious cases, that the erup-
tion does not develop properly, or re-
cedes after it has partially developed,
by catching cold. Then honoeopathy
cornes to your assistance to develop,
the rash and cause the disease to take
a iild and natural course, but do not
try and get through the measles with-
eut a doctor. Measles very often has
bad things follow it, and it is iot a
trifling disease. But a death fron
mneasles is vary rare under homoeopathic
treatment, w'hile under old school
treatment they are quite frequent.

Then cornes scarlet fever. This is
the most dangerous of the eruptive re-
vers, not excepting smallpox. In scar-
let fever we have a remedy that has

long been used as a preventive. It is
always impossible to say that a remedy
given as a prophylactic, prevented the
disease. But the experience of hun-
dreds of physicians agrees li saying
that belladonna certainly lias a gr(-at
power ln this direction, and In cases
where the fever lias not been prevent-
ed, its course has invariably been very
mild. During an epidemic last winter
which was of a very virulent charac-
ter and caused nany deaths among the
cases treated allopathically, I took
the precantion to supply belladonna to
the ch:ldren of ny ovn ci-ente:e. Among
those so cared for there was not one
case developed. Two families outside
of ny own clientele were notable. In
one, the little girl had been sick for
three days before I was called and
there were two smaller children in the
house vho had nlot had the fever. They
were kept away fromt the sick girl as
well as possible and given belladonna.
Neither one of theni contracted the dis-
ease and their little sister recovered,
but had a severe illness. In the other
family there were four children, and
the oldest, a boy of about twelve years
of age, came down with the fever. The
other three little girls were exposed to
it, but under the same treatment as
named above none of then contracted
the fever, and the little boy made a
quick recovery. These nay only be co-
incidences, but they are the kind that
happen so frequently under Homoeo-
pathie treatment. I mention this epi-
demie specially, on account of its virul-
ence. During the mointh of April there
were 65 cases of scarlet fever and. over
thirty died from the disease. So virul-
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ent vas the disease that every menmber
of onie faiily of four children died. la
another fanily th:re were seven chil-
dren and six died, and the whole epi-
demie vas characterized by the sane
virulence. Alnost ail the cases ln the
epidemnic were under älalopathIe treat-
nient, so that io comparison of results
would be just, for whlile there was only
onie death under homioeopathic treat-
ment there was a conparatively smnall
numnber treated that way. But the
death rate in this disease is very iuch
lower under homoeopathle trea tnent
t1han wvith the old school. Also there
are fewer bad after effects.

Smallpox can hardly be classifled
amnong the "little things" although a
gieat nany of our best physicians do
not consider it as serlous a disease as
scarlet fever, and I think that the pub-
lie safety requires Isolation hospitals
foi• scarlet fever just as nuch as it does
for smnalipox. Homoeopathy has won
many laurels in the treatment of smîall-
pox. where our physicians have had an
ol-portunity to treat the cases.

There is a general idea ln the public
moind that nothing can be done. for
whooping cough. The old sehool ad-
mit that they are powerless. to elther
shorten the disease, or mitigate its
severity. The statemnent. has gone
fnuth amnong the laity that whooping
cough is six weeks coming and six
wveeks going, and it was simiply neces-
sary for the patient to "cough it out."
Nothing could be further fron the
truth. Honoeopathy will relleve the
Spasms and eut short the disease to half
the tinie stated above.

'Resulting fron the forego:ng diseases.
especially measles and scarlet fever,
we often see discharging ears. Ear-
ache at any time in a child's life is 11-
able to leave a chroniic discharge. This
usually indicates that there lias been
an abscess inside the drun, and that
abscess bas not healed properly. There
l.a a little hole through the drum of the
ear and this chronic discharge is lable
to make the patient deaf. Every mo-
ther should understand this, as the
enre of her child's ears is very essen-
tial to his or lier future usefulness as
years go by. Now in many cases a

few doses of silicea will correct this
conditiolo,-sto'p the dischargv. and al-
lowv the drum to heal. If It dòes not
she had better see a doctor at once. It
is not alone in the chronle foris of ear
discharge that hoioeopathy js usegt&1.
It Is very efficacious in the acuate aý
tacks. Il this condition. too, the mo-
ther, wlo lias a few remedies. can ac-

complisi "a great deal. for the simple
reason that she' Is right on the grzid,

to take the case la hand li the begir n-

ing. Il a very large number cor ear-

aches, It means as soon as pain is felt

that an abscess Is about to forni. A

does or two of belladonna. at once.
may, abort the whole trouble. while

usually if you wait till the doctor ar:

rives, pus lias formed and In that case

the abscess lias got to break before

the little sufferer will get relief. In
tnat case homoeopathy nas remedies
wh ich will hurry tne abscess on to ma-
turity. There are .other cases of ear-
ache where abscesses do not fornm, but
which frequently recur tind are a great
source of trouble to the child as well
as a menace to its hearing. Pulsa-
tiia -will not only aisually cure these
cases foi- the timne being but It will pre-
vent their recurrefice.

As the c.hild cones .along in years. it
is verY connon to find developing a
(onstitutional condition at or uetore
puberty vhich always glhes the watch-
fui niother mruch concern. The child,
whether boy or girl, often will sud-
denly talle a start and grow up very
tall, quite rapidjy. intélleet is keen.
but the body has grown so rapidly
that it is poorly developed. Chesit .is
hollow, shoulders stooped, and many
other things noticeable, hilch elearly
indicate to the experienced eye that the
Loy or girl would fait an easy prey te
pulmonary consumption. Il no othe;
disease is the old maximi more true
than in this one. An ounce of preven-
tion is vorth a ton of cure. The pr-o-
per way is, to prevent the disease long
before it begins. This is too Import-
ant a subject to attempt to deal with
it in a paper like this. I simply wish
to draw your attention to the fact that
homoeopathy has several remnedies
which nay be called "constitution
builders" which, with the proper hy-
gienlc assistance of snitable exercise.
fresh air, good food and regular habits
w-Ill do wonders in assisting frail child-
ren through this critical age. But do
n'ot trust yourself in thlis mnatter, see
your physician, and follow lis instrue-
tions religiously.

( To ine> t10 d.}
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THE ALCOHOL IN SECRET NOS-
TRUMS.

The foliowing percentages of aleohol
ia the secret nostrunis nar
by the Massachusetts Stat

eu are g
e Board

aiyst, in document No. 34:

Per
of Aie

(by volu

Lydia Pinkhmii's Vegetable Coin-
pouind......................

Paine's Celery Compound.
Dr. wiiliais' \.egetiable Jauidce

Bitters........--...........
Whisko. "a nîon-inîtoxicating

stimulant"...................
Co.t.en's Liquid Beef Toiic, "re-

commended tor treatment of al-
co ol habit ..................

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.............
Thayer's c ompou1n. d 1xtract of

Sarsaparilla..................
Hood's Sarsaparilla............
Allen's Sarsaparilla.............
Danas Sarsaparilia............
B3row'n's Sarsaparilla...........
Peruna .... .... .... .... ...... ....
Vinol, Wine of Cod Liver Oil....
Dr. Peter's Kuriko.............
Carter's Physical Extract ........
iooker's \vigwam Tonie..........

1Hoofland's Gernan Tonic ........
Howe's Arabian Tonie, "not a run

drink"..... ......... ...........
Jackson's Golden Seal Tonie ......
Mensmianl s Peptonized Beef Ton-

le...........................
Park.-.r s 't one "purely vege-

table" ........................
Schenek's Seaweed Tonie, "entire-

ly harmless"................
Baxter's Mandrake Bitters ......
Boker's Stomach Bitters........
Burdock Blood Bitters.........
Green's Nervura...............
Hartshorn's Bitters.............
Hoottland's German Bitters. "en-

t:rely vegetable" .. ............
Hop Bitters...................
Hostetter's Stonach Bitters.......
Kaufman's Sulfur Bitters, "con-

tains no alcohol" (as a matter
of tact it contains 20.5 per cent.
of alcohol and no sulfur).......

Puritana.....................
Richardson's Concentrated Sher-

ry Wiine Bitters .. ............
Warner's Safe Tonie Bitters ....
\'arren's Bilious Bitters ..........
Faitlh Whitiomb's Nerve Bitters..

WHO WAS RIGHT-HEMORR-
H GE FROM I IDNEYS.

Py Dr. Granow, Liegnitz.

iven Last Mnrch Merchant G. came to my
An- office and told me: "For three nonths

1 have had hiaemnorrhages fromf the kid-
iiey. I have consuited the physicianG

ena L hlere and also the professors la the
ohol neighboiing university. They declare

that my only refuge woulcl le an
ne.) operation, Le, the excision ot n kidney.

On -partlng the professor told nie:
20.6 'Pear G., YOU must be operated %vithin
21. two weeks, else yoa vil1 bieed to

death.' " oie asked me ohether I coud
18.5 not e p hve. Olie tf the physicians

here had also tepkowfesreds in- 
28.2 ability to cure nis heniorrhages. They

]ad found that the heîworrhage cane
from the left kidney.

26.5
26.2

21.-
18.8
13.5
13.5
13.5
28.5
18.s
14.
22.

20.7
29.3

13.2
19.6

16.5

41.1

19.5
16.5
42.6

17.2

25.6
12.
44.3

20.5
22..

47.5
35.7
21.5
20.3

Beer contains only froni two to £ive
per (ent. of alcohol. Some of the above
contain ten tinies as much. making
theni stronger than sherry or port, with
claret and champagne way behind.-
Medical World.

I could not, of course, promise any-
thing, but 1 gave 1im Terebinthina 3,
and directed him to take five drops
three times a day. This was on Mon-
day. On Thursday the patient return-
ed bringing sone urine with him. The
urine which on Monday had been dark
blatk had now a transparent light red
color. I prescribed the saine remedy,
five drops once a day. When Mr. G.
ret-urned, in three deays, the urine Vas
quite clear, only showing a slimny sedi-
n-r"t.

Mir. G. was not yet quite restored, for
the cause of the renal hemorrhage lay
in renal gra-vel, which had to be grad-
ually dissolved by going to the springs
and changing his diet, nevertheless ail
danger had been removed by the use
of this simple homoepathie remedy.

The doctor who before had said: "If
I could only check the hjemorrhage!"
wrn. a very able surgeon, and when Mr.
G. told him of his comparative good
condition, he answered: "But you are
not well yet. There is some obscurity
about your case." Stil I would ask:
Who wvas therapeutically more success-
fui? And would the patient, who vas
fifty-six years of age, have been able
to bear the extirpation of his left kid-
nuey without grave injury to his health?
Would he not have probably succumib.
ed even after "a brilliant operation?"
That it was the effect of the Terebin-
thina which cauGed the cure is mani-
fest from the gradua] change in the
color of the urine. Who then was
right?--iom. Recorder.

The oldest practicing physician in tl
United States is said to be Dr. O. R.
Skinner. of Freehold, N.J.. who is in hi
ninety-third year. He was a surgeon
in the late civil war. He is kept busy
with his professional duties and
ainsweg; promptly ail calls.
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A CHAMOMILLA CURE.

Dr. Stacy Jones, of Medical Genius
and Bee-line Repertory £ame, a stu-
dent under Henry N. Gdiernsey, dropped
in the Recorder's den the other day
and had a chat, includixig somne inter-
esting reniiniscences of the days when
lie was in practice in Upper Darby, a
suburb of Philadelphia. one case lie
related wis unusually interesting. A
lady had the peculiar affliction that at
five o'clock every afternoon lier ankles
gave way and she wvould sink to the
ground. The result vas that before
that hour she vould have to go to bed
in order to avoid being carried there.
3Nlany doctors had a shy at the case,
but with no results. One day Dr.
Jones was consulted incidentally and
had his try. Gave Causticuni and Imany
other reiedies. but with no renults,
and fiînally told the lady slie wvas wast-
ing lier imioney and gave up the case.
Some mionths afterwards lie met lier,
inquired about lier condition. whic1h
vas unchanged. Told lier lie wvas de-

terix'ned to cure her. \Went tu work
ad lfine-toothed the 1ateria 1edica,
"and wlhere do you think 1 founid tie
symîptom of givinîg away of the ankles
in the aftiernoon but under r'.,tr little
'cianet-mile.' I gave lier four pîowders.
she took one and never re(iuire(l the
oiers. for ain Instant cure followed."
After oui' old -friend liad de'parted-he
is seveity-five. but hale and learty-
w'e looked the -iatter up in Allen's En-
cyclopedia. There amîong tic 'chff
we foiund the following: ''Nigtly para-
lytic lcss of power in the feet: tley
bave no power; lie is unable to step enx
tihei anîd if he rises lie sinks to the
,grounid."

Now this runs the doubtiig Thoiiases
up against the following dilemmiuia-:

Either Bahnemuann's "chaff'' is large-
ly wheat or else MIrs. Eddy is righit and
faith cure is the thing.

Whicl is it?-Hoii. Il,'eorder.

THE TWO 31MilODS.

"Two similar cases with decidedly
dissimilar results: Dr. Anford, young:
man, appendicitis, operated uLi, dled;.
Dr. Van Meter, much older man, ap-
pendicitis, not operated upon, alive and"
nell. You pays your money and takes
your choice."-The Critique.

The above is taken froni "Notes and
Personals" of The Critique. Editori-
ally that journal says:

"Fatalities following almost one hun-
dred per cent. of the operations for
appendicitis in the city of Denver,
during i, period sufficiently recent to
be readily remembered by the reading
public. should lead the aforesaid read-
Ing public into naking a systematic
search for some more satisfactory me-
thod of treatment, even though that
sane be niuch less spectacular and
dramatic."

The sane editorial concludes as fo-
tows:

'Denver has had a pretty good run
of removals by death, owing to the
'successful operation' for appendicitis,
and we honestly belleve it is now about
due a, long-suffering public that less
successful surgical measures be adopt-
cd. to the end that vhat few of our
prominent people who become ill, with
this uinch-dreaded disease. or 'so*'.:f-
thing just as good.' nay be pernitted
to struggle along to the end with what
works the good Lord intended they
shîould retain during the period of
their natural lives.-Hlom. Envoy.

Oel of 'ie_ most grateful and easily
made applications to a felon In active
minlammation is avide by punchinîg a
hole in .ni egg w'ithout allowing the
contents to eseape: the affected finger
Is then insýerted into the egg and so
held as to retain the contents about the
felon. Sone who have used thxis
nethod extensively assert that it will
cause the disappearance of a felon evei
when it is on the verge of suppuration;
certain It is that It reduces the intliani-
mnation and relieves the pain whenx it hi
applied properly.

For a time after the X ray camîe into
use hope wvas given to cancer sufferers
that a permanent cure for thiei liad at
last been found. But that hope bas
vaiished. In iiild cases of external
cancer tue electricity treatiment has
done mch good, but both in this cour.-
try and Europe physicians have all
agreed thant so far as the general treat-
ment and cure of the mnalady goes the
X ray is of little value. The sanie is
true of the radium treatiient. accord-
ing to the stateients of physkians.-
Exchange.

MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN & JEWELLER,

2417 St. Catherine St., MONTREAL
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DONATIONS IN JUNE.

The Lady Supe.rintendent acknowl-
edges with thanks the following:

The Misses Dow, rhubarb and sugar.
Mrs. C. T. Williams. 2 rocking

chairs, 1 chair, 1 steamer chair, 1 table.
Dr. L. Muller, 1 rug.
Dominion Oilcloth Co., 1 roll oilcloth.
Miss M. R1obertson, preserves.
Mrs. A. H. Thomson, 2 night gowns.
Woman's Auxiliary, 1 piece white cot-

(on, 2 doz. tuinblers. 1 doz. cups, sal-
cers and plates, 6 individual teapots, 12
rugs.

Sta.SCRIfPTIONS AND CASH DONA-
iONS IN JUNE.

The hospital treasurer ackiowledges
with thanks the following:

3Mrs. A. H. Thomson......-....$10.00
Mrs. Andrew Wilson ............ 30.00

The distinguished Viennese master of
bloodless surgery. when ln this coun-
try recently, called a halt upon our
*iining and dining customs. in so far
at least as regarded bimself. Immedi-
ately upon his arrival in Philadelphia,
after he had endured the round of din-
ners generously :provided for him ln
Chicago and other Western cities. as
well as in Washington and Boston. Dr.
Lorenz went into the subject of ear.
ing by announcing that any ba-nquels
which had been arranged for him must
be called off. "No more banquets.
thank you. I came here to do what
I van for crippled children. not to eat
myself to death."

To keep off mosquitos. the advice of
one who has tried it (aecording to
Health). is to throw a piece of alun.
about the size of a narble, Iitto a
bowl of water. and wet the face ani
bands, and any exposed piart lightly
with it. Not a umosquito, It is asserted.
will approach you.

PATRONIZE

W. H.. LE A CH
2440 ST CATHERINE ST-

- DEALER IN -

NEW AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS
TEli MS. Cash or Terms to Snit. l'ianos Tue.1

and iveared. Telephaoe, l'y 99$.

GOVERNOIS' M1EETING.

A special meeting of the members of
the-Corporation, Life and Elective Gov-
ernors, was held June 13th, for pur-
poses of organization under the new
act of Incorporation. The meeting of
the corporation was held first, at which
the act of incorporation was read and
the Hospital By-laws as anended were
accepted. Votes of thanks to the Hos-
pital solicitor, Mr. Leslie Boyd, and the
members of the Legislature, who gra-
tultously helped to obtain the charter.
were passed and adjournment was
taken. followed by the meeting of the
Governors.

In the absence of President Fisher
the chair was occupied by 31. E. G.
('Connor, vice-president. and -1r. T.
J. Dawson acted as secretary. Amon.
tihose present at this first meeting of
the Governors of the newly incorpor-
ated Homoeopathie Hospital of M\ont-
real. were 31rs. C. T. Williams. 3Misses
A. Moodie, 31. -Robertson. M. Aines,

lessrs. S. Bell. J. W. Hughes. R. L.
Gaunt. S. .M. Haylis. E. G. O'Connor.
T. J. Dawson, Drs L. 3Mufler. A. D. Pat-
ton. A. R. Griffith and E. M. Morgan.

Tis being a specially called meeting.
littlp other business was brougnt
forward. The by-laws as anended were
ordered to be printed. together wivth the
new charter. The sub-conmnitteee was
empon ered to acquire the new Nurses'
Home property. The question of the
Caillow legacy was settled by the ac-
ceptance of the General Hospital's of-
fer of $8.000 ensh for our share of the
property, and the sub-conmittee in-
structed to prepare the necessarY
papers. deeds. etc. The present officers
of the hospital were re-elected to serve
for the balance of this year and none
of the existing relations were disturbed.
After passage of votes of thanks to all
whose efforts in the varlous transac-
tions of the hospital management iad
brought about the present satisfactory
consumniation, the meeting adjourn2d.

The changes in the by-laws are few
and more in the nature of naking then
conform:able to the niew arrangements.
The hospital year will end on December
:1st. and quarterly meetings of the cor-
paration and Board of Governors will
be hel in January. A-pril, July and Oc-
tober, on the fourth Thursday of those
months. the January meeting to be the
annual onîe. Elective Governors may
be sent froni the Woman's Auxiliary
aad Homoeopathie Association, fiV e
each. The number constituting a quo-
rum in the varions bodies under the
control of the corporation was reduced
by one-third. Other amendmentemere-
ly referred tc the eljimination of the
HIomoeopathic Association as a refer-
ence body lin hospital affairs.
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HOSPITAL NOTES.

HOSPITAL fairly busy for sumnmer
nonths.

REME3MBER the Governors' quarter-
ly meeting July 2Sth at 4.3f. p.m.

RAVE YOU seen the new galleries
.ind fire escapes-great improveinent.

YOU ARE Invited to inspect the new
Nurses' Hone and note the change in
the care of nurses since 1894.

DR. GEO. CLAPP, our new res:dent
physician. bas been with us about a
nonth. filling the position most satis-
factori ly.

WORK1 on the alterations in the hos-
pital and the fitting up of the Nurses'
Home is completed. and the bills are
now in order. Prompt subscriptions
wouid be greatly appreciated.

BE SURE you get a copy of the nmv
by-laws. It will be an interesting
pamphlet. 'ontaining the by-laws, hos-
-pital charter. and a short description
of the birth and subsequent de-velop-
ment of lomoeopathy In MonitreaL.

ONE OF the changes in the by-ltws
is an imrportanît and useful one. It
makes provision entitling all past pre-
eidents of tlie hospital to a seat anud
vote in the committee of management.

AM-\ON- the short notes of ti hos-
pital we find that there is lots of room
in the preserve cupboard; that. our
subscription list still is largely heaid-
ing: that, it costs about $16.00 to put a
hardwood floor In a private ward; that,
your taste in furnishing would have
full scope in the nurses' new sitting
rooms: that. the outside of the main
building should be painted. but ve
haven't gotthe $200.00: .1on't forget tu
visit the hospital on your return fromi
your vacation.

THE REGTl.LAR monthly netUng o''
the Committee of Management was
held Monday. June 20th. As !s tpu:îI
with our suminmer meetings. the attend-
ance barely exceeded the necessary quo-
rum. After reading and confirmation
of minutes of previous meeting, notice
was givenî that the meetlig was untier
the auspices of the newly Incorporated
honspital. and henceforth all transac-
tions would lie subject to the authors-
ization of the Homnoeopathic llospilt.l tif
Montreal.

The sub-committee In the Callow
legacy submitted a final report, stat-
fng that the niàtter was closed by the
Governors' acceptance of the Moiltreul
General Hospitail's offer of 38.000 cash
for our share of the estate, and that
the necessary papers, deeds, etc., were
now being prepared for the transfer.

The renovation of the Nurses' Home-
was discussed with the resuft that it
was deemed best to retain the present
heating facilities, until such time s-
arrangements cou!d be made for the
heating of all the property fronting on.
MeGill College Avenue, from one cen-
tral point

The cost of renovation vas orlered
to be paid out of Uie Nurses' Home
Funi. The window lI the Boys' Home
rnomi. oking ino the old liglt-shaft,
was ordered to be filled lu. as the noises
of the kitchen disturbed the patients.

A resolutiont of sympathy froin the
committee to 3iss A. Moodie, in her
bereavement. through the death of her
mother. was adopted, and a copy order-
ed to be sent to her.

After the passing of tie usual requi-
sition llst. and reading of the Lady Su-
pîerintenidents report. whî ich showed
a fairly busy sumner month to date,
vith eighteen patients in the hospital.
ten operations and five maternity cases.
the meeting adjourned. Next meeting
will be held on Monday. July 25th. at
which the reports for the Governors'
quarterly meeting will bu preseited for
eonsideration.

H)SP]TA L W'ANTS.

Preserve-d and fresh fruit.
Carpet strilps for halls in Nurses'

Home.
Flour. sugar. soap. tea, canned goods.
H]ardwood floors in al] private wvards.
A hired porter that will stay hired.
Subscripiti"ns to Nurses' Home Fund.
Three more legs for the piano iii

Nurses' Ponme.
Seventy tons of coal.
Soin.- pouns of MONEY.
Your help for the Wonan's Auxil-

ary liazaar.

A verdict for 1-00 against 1 physi
cian of Philailhia was rendered he-
cause of -.*accination. Every antis:ptie
prec.aution w'as used in the operation.
but the child contractedl imnp«tigo.
lairyngeal diphltherla ani dieti.
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PIIILLIPS TRAINING SCHOOL
NOTES.

Miss E. Trench. "'02," was on special
duty in the hospital last month'.

Nurses Rodgers and Lioyd-Jons haye
returned from a pleasatl sperift c--
tion.

Nurse McLeay has gone home for a
two weeks' holiday.

Nurse G. Trench Is still on sick leave,
having been away four months.

Mrs. McLeod and Miss Mallion hav-
ing satisfactorily completed their pro-
bation, have been accepted as nurses iii
training.

The new Nuises' HIome, No. 48 McGill
-College ave., will be occupied by August
lst. and ready for inspection by friends
of the hospital and the nurses.

Col. J. Elliott. of Toronto. the "Hos-
pital Record" says. complains indig-
nantly of what he calls the "brutality:
-of many trained nurses." He says of
these: "First they get trained into themn
-a certain anount of inedical skill,.sbak-
Ing up pillow-s, taking temperature
pulse-feeling and keeping records ot
the laiter. secondly, they get trained
-on of then all the attributes which
God has placed in the soul, beart and
-ind of man and woman (especlally in
the btter). such as
,entleness and such
tralned into thein
ness. indifference to
-others. independence,
tience. self-opinion.
-wrong direction and

love. tenderness.
like: thny have

callousiness, cold-
the sufferings of

rudeness. impa-
will power In a
every other suchl

HOSPITAL REPORT FOR JUNE.

-Nuinber otpatle'nts in the hospital.
Ju 1 . . ...... '13
*Admitted-

Private patients ....... ...... 13
Semi-pçivate patients ........ ....
Publlc patients ..........-.-.
Maternity ....................... 4

2 9
Discharged-

'1 rivate patients ... ,,......,-..13
: emi-private patients .. ....... 7
1 ablie p'atient. ...... .. ........ 0
.N: aternity .. .. .... .......... . 6

1), d . . .. .... .............. .. .
Operations ......................... .13
-Nomber of days of private nursing

Lutside...................,...6
N. mber-of days of private nursmg

h. hospital......... ............. il1
\ iz.:

-u.-iaining In hospital JUiy I. ... +...

ti =aie patients...............
Se..i-iprivate patients ..........
Pub:c natients ... ........ .
M at rnity ... . .... ....-

16
6

16

An Italian woman, F-via Granata.

flfty-nine years old, has recently givei

birth to her sixty-second child.

THE NEW
DANDY SHINER.

NICKEL PLATED PAT MPA ,8. 1902
À HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY

like opposite to the beter part of a- hu-
man be Ing.

NURSES' HIOME FUN. JUNE 20,
1904.

The hospital treasurer acknowledges
with thanks the following:

Fit*

Shoe

Rgdl
9ii

A-motnt previously ackniowl-
edged .... .... ......

Mrs. C. M. Aies (per Won's
Auxiliary) ..... ...............

Rent of house No. 48a .........
D. B. Scott, Esq. .... ,.........
tUnknown ... ..................
Nurse Drysdale (collected) ....

$713.5

100.00
28.00

5.00
5.00
2 65

$s54.50

3 Lasts (Ma:s Woman's a.id Cild's) go
with eaci Shiner
If not.u.taible im yorursine orhard-
ware dealer itwill Ie forwanled on receiplt
of si (x.
L. H. PACKARD & CO., MoNTarAI.

le sure and i:e
PACKARD'S SPEC At SH IE DRESSING.



MONTREAL I10UIOOPATH1C ]RECOUID
THE NO-BIREAKFAST FAD.

(American Medicine.1
The no-break.faot fad illustrates tlie

fatal ar-d foolish tendency of hrumanity
to go fron one extreine to another. If
we have overeaten or overdrunken let
us lot eat or drink at ail. If we have
been hogs let us be angels. People
without sense of noderation and avoid-
ance Of extremiism who have gorged
thenselves with animal food feel that
tiey must be vegetarians. No break-
fast is their latest react'on. To tlie do-
nothings and the fussem-abou t- themti-
selves this nonsense nay do no harm,
but for people who vork with musele
or brain the fadism can do nothing but
iniJury. It will perhaps end in coffee-
isn and drugism. or sone other per-
n.cious evidence of Jack of balance and
control. Many Europeans -make merry
or wax disgusted over "the Anerijean
breakfast." but they are easily ca-ught
ip by the observation that they eat

late at night. so that li the morning
the -stomach or intestines-are still fiiied
with undigested and una'isimitilated

food. Nvoreov-er. they do not fail to pour
into the stomacb a lot of coffee at
brealkfast time, and they wvill also take
-i late breakfast as one of their five or
six -meals a day. 'rTe stomnîeh should
be empÎty où going to bed. and if ao the
normal systein demands a breakfast of
good food soon-after rising. Harm may
result from the no-brieakfast folly if
people do not properly regulate lte!'
generail dietary and personal habits.

PHELPS & BINNS,

Fish and Oysters,
GAME AND POULTRY,

56 Victoria Square, Montreal.
TELEPHONES-MAIN 417 ani 418.

- PHYSICIANS' I)I R -CT)ltY.

LAURA M·ULLER, M.D.
199 STANLEY ST.

Telephone 11.3 Up.

EDWARD M. MORGAN, M.D.
247 CRE-NE AVE.

Telephone 205 Mount.

DR. HUGH PATTON
AT 110.N1x: 9 toln a.m. 992_SHERBROOKE

2tdnal . STREET
7 to 8S .n tC r St.)

St. Y:3 to 3.:0 p.m . only. Telephone.Jp.992

DR. A. R. GRIFFITH
1%re lr St. AL Iliie .to10 f.T1.

Ollire. 707 Wellinîgton St., mn to p.mn. and by
appoi titlenIt.

Telephione: Up 3747: Otlice.3ainî 2865>.

DR. ARTHUR D. PATTON,
AT 11031E: 58 CRESCENT STREET

9 to Io a..In. MONTREAL.
2-)to 3 i.ni
7 tosi" Telephone Up 2717

J. A. B-AZIN, D.D.S.
Dentist and Oral Surgeon,

2248 ST. CATHERINE STREET.
Opposite Victoria St., Môntreal

THE £UER LIGHT
-: FOR THE HOME

GREAT ECONOMY, GREAT LIGHT.

1682 Notre Dame Street
Telephone Main 177.

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs
Sent to us are like children
vith a careful nurse. handied

gently aid conî:cientiousiv

THE MOTREAL TOllET SUPPLY CO, Mt.
290 GUY ST., MONTREAL

LA'UsN D RY
DEPARTM ENT

TELEPHONES:
2602 i
2601Uptown

J. W.lughes & Son, and Reports.
ANTISEPTIC PLUPIMBERS

.

No. 2 St. Antoine St- Telephone: 548 Main


